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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAI ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 3080 of 20L9
First date of hearing : 2L.1L.2019
Date of decision : I4.O9.2OZL

Sachin Singla
Address:- L92 /12, New Grain Market,
Narwana, District- find, Haryana Complainant

"'.t1" I

M/s Parkwood [nfrastructuf,g,lp,p, lta
Address:- 100L, Hcmkunt Ch?il.ber$ gAddress:- 100L, Hcmkunt Chlil.ber$ 89
Nehru Place, New Delhi-L10019Nehru Place, New Delhi-L10019 Respondent

CORAM:
Shri Samir Kumai Member
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Member

APPEARANCE:
oL-: cr^-.-^LL .l\ll :^1.-.. A rl.rnnafn fnr tShri Saurabh Mishre Advocate for the complainant
Shri Venket Rao Advocate for the respondent

ORDER

1,. The present complaint dated 20.08.2019 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee ,under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation artd: Development) Act, 2016 [in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Rules,20t7 (in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 11(4)[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or
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the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee

as per the agreement for sale executed inter se them.

Unit and project related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration,

the amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing

over the possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in

the following tabular form:
'ii;:';;t 

t:';

::i' 1 :.r .. ';,

S.No. Heads Information
1. Project name and location

,

"Parkwood Westend",

Sector-92, Gurugram

2. 14.125 acres

3. Nature of the project Residential Group

Housing Colony

4. validityo. and 53 of 201.0 dated

U0.97.2070 valid upto
'09.07.2018

5. Smt. Devki and 4 others

6. RERA Registered/ not registered Registered vide no. 16 ol

2018 dated 19.01.2018

valid upto 31.L2.20L9

7. O ccupation Certificate Not received

B. Unit no. A-303, 3.d floor, Tower-
A

9. Unit measuring t200 sq. ft.

10. Date of execution of flat buyer's
agreement

05.1.2.2071

[Page 58 ofthe
complaint)

lL. Date of allotment letter 12.07.20\0
(Annexure C-1, page 4L
of the complaint)
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B.

3.

Complaint No. 3080 of 2019

in the

:n$::,},Etd 'm
The complainaht has made the following submissions

complaint:

ti) The complainan't',subffiflt'bd"thit the representatives of
. W ffi ffi n*t* # vr t**- ithe resffntlentlhad,Jirs3,'apflrdachejd to Mr. shravan

Kumar (hereinaftel{th.e original allofteB') in the monrh of
L : ; ti

luly 20L-0 anil' credehtials of group 
*housing 

scheme of

residential flats viz 'parkwood, westend' Sector gz,

Gurgaon, were explained to him (hereinafter'parkwood

project'). It was further assured to the original allottee

that they have already obtained the legal title and

necessary permissions/ sanctions from the competent

t2. Payment plan Construction linked
payment plan

L3. Total Sale consideration Rs.24,53,161,/-

[As per applicant ledger,
page L00 ofthe
complaint)

14. Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.24,53,0L9/-
(As per applicant ledger,
page 100 ofthe
complaint)

15. Due date of delivery of
possession as per, , ..1,:;,. r.rr qo IJvrr- ::,.,,: :, il :

l

(As per clause 28 (a) 36.m
from the date of s
agreement)

05.12.2014

[Due date calculated
from the date of
agreement i.e.,

05.72.2011
16. Not offered

...*'

17. 6 years 09 months 09
days

Facts of the
:

The comnlair

laint
tuAE r6

t
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authority for development, construction, and marketing

etc of the project land that the project land is free from

any kind of dispute. In pursuance of the promises made in

the allotment letter dated tz.or.zo10 the original allottee

started making the payment to the respondent in terms of

the construction-linked payment schedule. That the

respondent took advanpq money without informing the

original allottee that they wer

and acq

t builder in the buyer's agreement executed
i it r. I

(ii) That the respondent had arready promised to hand over

the possession of the apartment within 3 years period

with 6-month grace period from the date of allotment i.e.

12.07.2070. However, the respondent surreptitiously

mentioned in claus e zB of the flat buyer's agreement that

possession of the apartment will be handed over within

''iil
1:: ti ; ,ii

they were yet to obtain necessary permissions/sanctions

booking amount from several buyers including the

original allottee hereunder the respondent ostensibly

entered into an agreement with the original landowners

Page 4 of 26
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36 months from the date of signing of the agreement i.e.,

05.12.2011. It is however, submitted that the said clause

is not binding upon the originar ailottee and subsequently

the complainant because the entire flat buyer's

agreement was one-sided and the original allottee was

not given sufficient time to go through the same and that

clause 2B was surreptitig.usly introduced and was againstclause zu was surreptitig-usly i
,'lr r i'

the promise made eaili'fi'. ,

(iii) That despite .rr.ini['i il;r, upfront as desired by the
i; l':

respondent, the respondent did not fulfil its part of the

n

:tanlncompla

thd,fe wip q.-o-iisiderable delay in

price. It is pertinent to note that the r€sponde nt has not

for payment since then. That

the complainant had tried, on several occasions, to find
S.A dqffi d" *d B :

out the siitus of cOffitetio, oi project from the
-:'t"\:

respondent. However,' no satisfactory reply could be

received. The respondent had compretery failed to explain

the cause of the delay in completing the project and

handing over the possession to the complainant. Even

though the complainant has not received any response

from the., respondent, it has come to know that several

other allottees in the same project have received some

al paid abo of the agreedt
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(iv)

information from the respondent regarding the delay. In

one such.letter the respondent has attributed the delay to

the on-going Iitigation lvith the landowners. However, in

another letter written to another allottee in the same

project, the respondent has attributed the delay in

completion of the project to the market condition of the

real estate industry a$dd,lcklustre in term of growth in

excessive and unexplained delay of more than 5 years.
ffi -* e. '. r,u" l', #

Furthe.f,offi, 
uiT iJ ctear '"f.L.F tnJ:, attitude of the

y'"-'"'% X ,i,r . . jn" 1.. ;
r e s p o n d* q#"Fth,,,At- I elq+p fl A#a ti seri o uila,b b u t c o m p I e t i o n o f
the project within time. The project thus still remains far

from completion. The respondent is illegally enjoying the

money that it has receivecl from the complainant, and

other similarly situated flat buyers, and is not interested

in completing the project.

Complaint No. 3080 of Z0L9
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(v) That the respondent has always misred the complainant

Complaint No. 3080 of 2019

regarding the project. In the beginning the respondent

clear from the flat buyer's agreement dated 0S.I2.ZOII

itself. In this manner respondent had enticed and lured

the original allottee/complainant into boorking the flat

and making payments thereto by misrepresenting the

facts. The said misrepresentation amounts to unfair

practice u/s7 of REM,20L6.

(viJ The respondent has not invoked

circumstances nor has attributed

genuine reason. 1'he respondent has not even cared to

inform the complainant regarding the delay despite the

complainant having written several letters and emails to

had projected to the original allottee and complainant

that they had all the requisite title and permission from

the concerned authority for development of the project.

In lieu of the stated projection the original ailottee had

agreed for booking th-e".flat vide allotment letter dated
,;-':I''r''''

12.07.2010 and had ma$"g initial payments. However, it
,;pffi{i,si"$

later came to theJ<ffi6tg; 9[ the original allottee and
. " 

"S 
rJ i. r' '\,-

Jr I ':

the comp$ingrt tp,at:rthe respopdent had acquired the
fl ",F ,r {l 1, il s-

title on the prolect land ii' ZOti-tZ. Further even the
s

; ,ft iii -. i!.- = 
l.

agreement fbr developnftnt of thd project was entered
*'T. +

into by tn-e rErpondent much later in 201 1,-1,Z.This fact is

any

the

force majeure

delay on any
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the respondent to that effect. That in terms of the

allotment letter dated lz.oz.20L0 the respondent was

liable to hand over the possession of the apartment to the

complainant within 3 years and 6 months from the date

of the allotment letter i.e., by rz.or.2or4. However, the

respondent has failed to do the same till date, which is a

delay of more than 5 Hence the respondent is liable

to pay interest on made by the complainant

a rate that this hon'bleat 1-0.650/o per

Authority

[vii) That

respo

the o

buyer's a

money

allottee

ment favouring

plainant. That

to sign the

large amounts of

made by original

t prior to the

milar one-sided

by courts tinne and agairr

and as such the respondent cannot rery upon the

provisions of the said agreement and demand any more

future payments from complainant when respondent has

itself faildd to complete the construction within time.

(viii) That the promoters of the respondent have indulged in

unfair practices in relation to the present project and

allottee/co.ffO

executioh of t
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apartment along with interest 10.650/o p.a.

5. on the date of hearin[,,ttre authority explai,ed to the

respondcnt/promoter about the contravention as alleged to

have been committed in reration to section lr(4)[a) of the Act

to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent:-

6. The respondent has contested the complaint on the following

grounds.

i. That the respondent started inviting applications of
prospective buyers for the society and also commenced

the work after applying and receiving the required license

for development of the project from the requisite
authority. Thereafter various prospective buyers like the
original allottee approached the and entered into flat
buyers' agreement' for purchasing the 'flat, within the
project at the specified and agreed terrns ancl conditions.
That the respondent made huge payments to the seller/s,
despite repeated requests nobody turned for claiming the
balance payment and thus certain disputes and

Complaint No. 3080 of 20L9

hence the registration of the respondent is liable to be

revoked in terms of the mandate of section 7 of the Act.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has filed the present compliant for seeking

following relief:

(i) Direct the respondent to handover the possession of the

C.

4.

Page 9 of26
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differences arose inter se among them for a part of the
total land involved. The respondent served a legal notice
dated 24.0L.2011 upon the selrers and ca[ed upon them
to fulfil the terms of the Sale deed/s. As no response was
received from the selrers and left with no remedy, the
respondent was forced to invoke the arbitration clause
and file a petition under Section 9 of the Arbitration and
Conciliation Act, tg?6 tjtled ,,parkwood Vs, Brahm
Prakash & ors.,"Aqb,-"peL 74 of z07r before the,,,+.

Additional Distric:iuqg-gr;qurgaon which was decided in
favour of the respondeni. via. the said order, the seller/s+ ' i 

.r. .

were re;rfained' fr:r4 aliiiating tle tand and from
creating" dny third-party rigtrts and any other
encumblpnob and i.ther respondentl was directed to
preparef4'O Ar,gDdsi!3 fiied deposit Receipt [herein afrer
referred tl*rl'iioh"l iiro* 

a, nationrtised bank for a

period of six months forthe amount equivalent to balance

sale consideration payiute by it. copy of the order dated
i"!,

22.71,.2011'paiied in 'pelitioh undei section 9 of the
Arbitration,, and coniitiaiion4ct, tgg'o titled,, parkwood

vs. Brarin'lP io\k' & ois..'" Arb. pet, 14 of 201r is annexed

herewith as Annexure R1. In compliance to the order,
the respondent deposited an FDR of Rs.2,30,00,000/- and

kept renewing the same from time to time.

ii. That against the said order dated zz.t1,.zo11, the seller/s
filed an appear titred "Brahm prakash & ors vs.

Part<woid Infrastructure pvt Ltd", F.A.o No. s60 of
zoLz before the Hon'ble High court of punjab & Haryana.

Complaint No. 3080 of 201,9
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appointed as the sole arbitrator for the dispruls5 inter-se
the respondent and selle.sTs.

iii. That undeterred, the seiler/s filed a suit for permanent

injunction along with an interim applicatlorr under o
xxxlx Rtrle 1 and z, cpc titled as "Brahm pra,ka:;h & lrs vs

Complaint No. 3080 of Z0I9

The same was dismissed vide order dated 0r.oz.zor2.
That as the seller/s were dilly dallying in handing over the
possession of the land, the respondent was again

constrained to file a petition under section 11_ of the
Arbitration and conciliation Act, 1,996 titlecl as

" Parl<wo,od Infrastructure private Limited vs. Brahm
Prakash & ors, Arb. case No. 32 of zorz before the
Hon'ble High Cou_1t,_,",g!, punjab & Haryana seeking

nfrastructure Pvt. Ltd" Suit No, 1_33 of
20llbefore learned C.1., Gr

-, ", "J

arned C.J., Gurgaon. Vide orcler dated

21,.02.2011, firsitn intorim arapplication was dismissed

and there vide order dated 22.L1,.201j., the appeal
._+l

against Jhergto;rv,ry also. dismissed by the Ld. A.D.J,I ll ;.
Gurgaon*Beihg aggrieved, ihe sellers filed a civil revision
u/s 115, cPC titled as " Brahm prakash & ors vs. parkwood

Infrastrucfitre pvt. Ltd" c.R. No 637 0f 2012 before the
Iton'ble high court of punjab & Haryana wherein vide
order clated 16.02.2012 the respondent was directed not
to raise construction over the part of lancl in dispute. That
thereafter, a court of competent jurisdiction partitioned
the land in dispute vide order of partition dated

Page 11 of26
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16.05.2013. An appeal preferred against it by the Selrer/s
before the Assistant collector First Grade, Gurgaon was
dismissed vide order dated Z3.0g.zolz and then a
revision against it by the Seilers/s before the
commissioner Gurgaon Division, Gurgaon was arso

dismissed vide order dated 04.04.201,3 and then a
revision petition was filed by the seller/s before the
Financial Commissiorl,",S$r,,, Haryana was also dismissed
vide order dated Zg,OSiA|

iv. That finally the sel

a settlemcnt whereupon an agreement dated i.9.05.201s

was executed inter-se them, which was duly,relcorded by
and on the basis of which the learned sole ar-bitrator was
pleased to pass an award on 02.06.201s.That in terms of
the award dated oz.o6.zo15, the selrer/s were to perform

certain acts on their part, i.e. they were to pay the
respondent a sum of Rs.1,50,00,000/- along ,with interest
and they were to withdraw various litigations argainst the
respondent. However, it is pertinent to note that the
seller/s have failed miserably to comply with their part of
the directions and the respondent was consl.rained to
issue a letter dated 30.12.201,6, calling upon them to
comply with their part of the directions as per award
dated 02.06.2015. The seller/s chose to keep mum and
the respondent is yet to hear anything from them and it
seems that they are not willing to perform their part. and
the respondent is Ieft with no other option than to go for
further litigation.

Page 72 of 26
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v. That all the above categorically show that the respondent
has always been and continuously been taking
appropriate steps at its own cost without putting any add-
on burden upon the comprainant in terms of crause
z8(bxiil of the flat buyers agreement wherein it is
categorically stated that if the opposite party,,........ is not
in a position to hand over the posse.ssron of the Frat, then....
At its sole dis*etion a,.h*rlenge the varidity, appricability
a n d / o r effi c a cy su ch'L d:a Rule, Order or Notification
by moving the ap, i"q!, courts, tribunal(s) and /or
Authority....."

vi. That the above

beyond th$we. anai:.ori,

over oJ'the ion of the,said Flat".

That has borne from the above, the responclerLt was and
is fact badly entangled i

' - - --t q

adly entangled in a dispute pertaining to a part of

beyond f,l1 ,re. andii'conirol of the respondent, and it is
categoricaly stipulated in rhe clause z8(b)(i) of the flat-i
buyers 4dffient thar 

in 
such , s.lnrrio rhe respondent

" .......shall be entitted to the extension of time for handing

vii.

Y9

the land for flg pa;t Blv-erii b.carsu oi which the timety
i: n )L .i,: iii i ..rl.

completion of the project was scuttled and the same was
due to circumstances beyond the power and control of the
Respondent and for which no malafide can be attributed
to it. It is a matter of fact that despite all the difficulties,
the Respondent is still continuing to pay hefty fees
towards renewars of ail the ricenses, permissions,

approvals, sanctions, clearances required for building,
construction and deveropment of the project from various

Page 13 of26
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governmental authorities at its own cost and expense
without charging anything extra from the complainant or
any other allottee for that matter as it has been
constrained to per-force seek extension of all the above
requisites and continue paying hefty amounts qua them
with the respective departments so that the project can

be completed at the earliest.

viii. That from the above,,-jt, ,is very clear that the seller/s
turned dishones, al.g #gpi inrtituting one after the other
cases. The sam. .ffi]hb ..rpondent to be always

IIu.jj:,rr=
embroiled in unwarranted litigation for which it kept

' 
= -:liil':

lncurnngrQxtit substantial expenditure, more so

when the project was of a very large scerre and was

interconnected with each other and it was on lgoing anci,,qu vrr i5vrtrSr crrrLr

was involving huge fr-rncls and multiple recourses an

account of all at the same point of time. lFurther, the
license obtained by the responclent from thre '1.6y7, un6

Country Planni

approvals were/are always time bound for a lirnited
period only and they had to be renewed by paying the
renewal"fee5'aft rithu lrp"u of ,the prescribed period. The

respondent was at all times fighting against time as it had

its back dgainst the wall. All the costs and expenses have

always been borne by the respondent on its own and that
none of allottees including the complainant has ever been

charged 'a,ything extra beyond the terms of the flat
buyers agreement at any stage or tirne whatsoever.

Page 14 of26
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That furthermore due to an order passed by the punjab

and Haryana High Court, a NOC had to be sought from
HUDA for usage of recycled water which caused the water
supply to be disrupterl for almost 82 days which caused
further delay in completion of the project.
That coupled with ail the above, the respondent has taken
a huge hit due to the on-going economic mertdown and
consequent financial grisis and recession in the market.
Despite thereof,'tiri#f,onaent has always been
diligently making'itg*gqO.r, to continue wirh the
construction add cory'nletion of the project and the on-
going litigat[dn hap cd.uibd', itelay in completion of the

furisdiction 
$tl;e 4qthori_W ; . * 1, -r
ffi '"$ {. H d,*-l :; $ ' ,

The authoriQdobserved ttratit tras territoriri ,, well as subject,-^-l in-\, i,""'"'.= :.:: :.

m atter I u ri s di c-tp h, tbj aaj u d it"4.ll th e p res en t ;co m p r ai n t fo r th e

reasons given below.

E.I Territorial. jurisdiction

As per notification no. r/92/20L7-lrcp dared l4.Lz.zoLi
issued by Town and country planning Department, the
jurisdiction of Rear Estate Reguratory Authority, Gurugram

shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with offices

ix.

7. copies of all the documents have been filed arrd praced on

record. The authenticity is not i. dispute. Hence, t,he compraint

can be decided on the basis of theses undisputed documents.

E.

B.

9.

Page 15 of26
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situated in Gurugram. t, the present case, the project in
question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefbre this authority has completed territorial
jurisdiction to deal with the present compraint.

E.II Subject matter jurisdiction

10. The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the

complaint regarding non-compliance of obligations by the

promoter as per p.offih i'iection rr(4)(a) of the Act

leaving aside compensation *ni.n is to be decided by the

F.

11.

adjudicating office. ir priruuj o, rhe complainant at a later

stage.

Findings of the authority on the objections raised by the

respondent:-

with regards to thr: above contentions raisecl by the

prornoter/developer, it is worthwhile to examine fbllowing

issues: 'q * fll s il

s 3 l*',s 
F, * d'* ' -. - 

}u

F.I Objectio1; 
[egqrdJqg tlefect in title land

12. while fillinglreply,'ah ou;u.tion r,r, uu.n raised by rhe

respondent that the respondent has entered into as many

as ten sale deecls with different sellers and bought land
for development a gro,p housing society under the name

of "Parkurood westend" at sector 92. rt is pleaded by the
respondent, that a dispute arose between the respondent
and the previous owncr of the land beneath the project
which led to referring the matter to arbitration. Though

Page 16 of26
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award in this regard.was passed on ZZ.1"L.ZO11. That
against the saicr order dated zz.1r.2o.r r., the seiler fired an
appeal titred, as "Brahma prakash and others vs.
Parkwood Infrastructure pvt. Ltd., F.A.o No. 560 of 20rZ
before the Hon'ble High court of punjab and Haryana and
same was dismissed vide order dated ol.oz.z012. This
was not the end of litigation, and the possession of the
land was not derivered whig,h red to filing of a petition
under section 1r. of the Arbitr;ation and conciriation Act,
L996 before the gon'6t8.Tii[ii-cor.t of punjab and
Haryana. The r"pT.u was ;aJlowed vide order dated
02.08.2013 a:d ina 

"irif._. 1riy 
i.ferred for arbirration

inter-se betr,$,ffphe .espuhleni ana sellers/s. Even the
litigation *,?il:yrrd to that land was filed before the civil
court as weri_h"s the'i'evenu. .orrt *t i.t urtimatery got
dismissea on'o+. 04.2,01,3 ancr 29.0s.2013 respectivery.
Though, finally the'.respondent as well as the seller
entered into 

3 
settlemeht on-19.05.2015 preased to pass

an award on flzl0o;6rsibqi tEb same was arso not acted
upon. Due to;li!ilts; i;ltdii'irr. respondenr contented
with various oilrbi orders passecl by the Hon,bre Nationar
Green Tribunar (NGTJ, High court of punjab and Haryana
as well as DTCp the construction of the project courd not
be completed, and it Ied to slow down. So, keeping in all
these things th comprai.ant is ,ot entitred to any delay
possession charges from the respondent.
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But the plea of the complainant is otherwise, that the
previous owner that booked unit in the project of the
respondent on the basis of advertisement in the various
newspaper as welr as brochure by paying substantial
amount and the same led to issue of letter of allotment on
1'2'07 '2010. Even builder buyer's agreement dated
05.1,2.201-1 between the comprainant and the respondent

builder buyer's agreement with regard to titre of the rand
i.

ment with reg;
t=v,,.... l, ii: :?;.-.

beneath the proje.t Baronili!'r" rhe respondent rhen
they cannot tal<e plea of litigation between them and the
previous owner in order to make act a casecase for delay i

Complaint No. 3080 of 201,9

IN

completion of the project ancr avoiding to payment of
delay possession charges.

L4. The authority has gone through the various documents
placed on the,fire. The Directorate of Town and country
Pla'ning, issu.ed a license no. s3 of zoro dated
10.07.2010 varid upto 0g.o7.zo1g, the registration of the
project with the authority under section 4 0f the Act,201,6

Page 18 of26
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it is possible if the conclition mentioned sub-clause

tzxll[A) and IBJ with regard to legal ritle to the land on
which the development was proposed arong rvith regalry
valid documents with authentication of such title, if such
land is owned by another person and same the land is free
from all encumbrances then as per the provision of
section tt (4) that the responsibility of the promoter,
with respect to the structqral.defect or any other defect
for such period as is referred

rlz?DC€ deed

.# ,1',' --' rill'.i1#;:rr..",::::]:oir

either at 
fne;f$.,,=if 

of allotment or execufion of builder
buyer's ,tr.{,"r1"lt dated"tl.nZ.ZOt3 o*i ,t . time of
endorsemen{,-.1hr fa#oui of, the hilottee.. They were
informed auotiqtne oirii of ritisllion wirh regard to
title beneath thb- pio;o.i uy trie ."ipora.nt. Ir is the
version in the rep$'=thatdtigation with the seller
commenced in fanuaiy zol,L and which continue even

. ,i,hn r. iilLi. rl, r,. l:.,-

beyond 02.06,2Qi.5 if the .eiporraent iouta not continue
with the constructiot'r of the project during the interim
period, then how they raised various demands against the
complainant. It nleans the complainant was left in the
dark and was forced to part away his hard-earned money
as the project was going at slow speed/stoppage of
construction due to pendency of litigation. The
resl:ondent cannot blow and cold in the same breath and
take a plea that they could not complete the construction

Complaint No. 3080 of 201.9
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due to pendency of litigation between them and the seller
and various other order passed by the National Green

Tribunal (NGT), High court with regard to extraction of
ground water'and economic slo'ardown. so, keeping in all
these facts the respondent cannot take a plea that the

complainant is not entitled to delay possession charges as

pleaded by them.

G. Findings on the relief the complainant

15. Relief sought by the

(i) Direct the res r the possession of the

apartmen p.a.

16. In the to continue

with the p ion charges as

provided u ) of the Act. Sec.

1B(1) proviso

"Sectiott 78: -

18(1). rf the or is unable to give

to withdraw
.from ', interestfor
every m posse.ssion,
at such rote as may be prescribed.',

1,7. clause 28 of the apartment buyer agreement [in short,

agreement) provides for handing over of posse.ssion and is
reproduced below:

,,28 
POSSESSION

laint, the

a) Time of handing over the possession
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That subject to terms of this clause and subject to the FLAT
ALL)TTEE (s) having compried with ori the terms and
co_nditions of this Agreement and not being in default under any
of the provisions 9f this Agreement aid furiher subject io
compliance with oll provisions, formalities, registration of sale
deed, documentation, payment of alt o^orridue and piyable
to the DEVEL)PER by the FLAT ALLTTEET) under this
ogreement etc., as prescribed by the DEVELO7ER, the
DEVEL)PER proposes to hand over the possession of the FLAT
within a period of thirty six (36) monthsfrom the dotL of signing
of this Agreement. If however understood between the partiis
that the possession of various Brock/Tower comprised in the

complaint No. 3080 of zoTg

as and when completed.

complex as also the var[o!4s common facitities planned therein
shall be ready & compl'e!,t

1.!,gses and will be handed over to
the Allotee of dffirent:Bl

.t
ri=

At the outset it is relevgnt to comment on the preset
n ' "u' ' "

possession clafise of the agreement wherein the possession
r:t.;*: ..s I i-. r, ':

has been subjed'Ied to aiitifias'of termi ind'conditions of this

agreement tnu*, praflinS,of._this clause ahd incorporarion of

such conditiQds ,;. trot only vagulr, and 1-uncertain but so

heavily loadedii,ifi.,,favour of the piomoter and against the

allottee that even a single d-efault by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and .flocum#ati-d-fi etc, as prescribed by the. #" ,i ,,ur,'. 1,,*' T* , --I ---
promoter mal pakc.the*possession clause irrelevant for the

purpose of a[otteg arld,the commitment date for handing over

possession lose5 its mehnirtg. the incorporadon of such clause

in the buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to evade the

liability towards timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive

the allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. This

is just to comment as to how the builder has misused his

dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on

the doted lines. As per above mentioned clause, the opposite
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parties failed to deliver the possession evell after receiving the

substantial amount from the complainant.

18. Admissilrility of delay possession charges at prescribed
rate of interest: Proviso to section LB provides that where an

be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of delay, till
the handing over of possession, at such rate as may be

prescribed and it has b,,ggn,":prescribed under rule 15 of the
,,'.. l, Ii'"' l

rules. Rule 15 has been rep.odu.reproduced as under:
' ::r. ti.:: J,r.' ,.Rul e 1 S. pres crib e; n':rili';oj; iiterest- fp rovi s o to s ection

TZ,sectiol_75 qnQ"iub.seiiiAn (Q antl subsection (7) of
cortinn 7 Ql :r : ;ttl . r,l'

(1) For of proviso to section 12; section 1B; anrl
's 

U)znd (Z) of section 79, the "interest, at the
tbecirtsh'ctll be the Smte Bani of India highest

marginal cost of lending rate +20/0.:

L9.

- 
Provided that in case the State Bank of India

marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it
shall be replaced by such benchmark rending rates
wltich the state ganl< of tnctia may fix from tinte trt time
for lending to the general public.

The legislaturc in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the

prescribed rate of interest. The rate of intercst so cletermineci

by the legislature, is reasonable ancl if the said rule is followed

to award the interest, it rvill ensure uniform practice in all the

CASCS.

20. 'I'aking the case from another angle, the complainant-allottee

was eniitled to the delayed possession charges/interest only

at thc rate of Rs.5/- per sq. ft. per rrlonth of the super area as

per clause 30 [a) of the buyer's agreement for the period of
such delay; whereas, as per clause 31(b) of the buyer,s

agreement, the promoter was errtitled to interest @ 1Bo/o per
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2L.

annum compounded quarterly on the amount due as

mentioned in the notice for possession from the due date till

date of the payment. The functions of the authority are to

safeguard th-c interest of the aggrieved person, may be the

allottee or the promoter. The rights of the parties are to be

balanced and must be equitable. The promoter cannot be

allowed to take undue advantage of his dominate position and

to exploit the needs of thg 
!tT,3.bryers. 

This authority is duty

bound to take into consfaffiHttfln,the legislative intent i.e., to'.;1i;;l*,liliffii,ill e

protect the interest of t{H$,i"($"nFumers/allottees in the real

estate sector. Th$,-g{a,Isg4 id1tf,e bhyer's agreement entered

into betrveendiffi."6$fii[i ,,.ir. one-sided, unfair and

unreasolrable with respect to the grant of interest for delayed

possessio, Ttrede are varids'other clauses in the buyer's

agreemert *f!i-E,,,,?riurg, syelp-in8 powers to the promoter to

cancel the allbtrn## rureit tha-Lmount paid. Thus, the

terms and conditioiii,rgf'"th?1b'pyer's agreement are ex-facie

one-sided, unfair 
"nd' 

unieiionable, and the same shall

constitute t{hdtinftit Fade ipramei6 o ,, the part of the

promoter. Th,.gse Wpes of discrirninatory terms and conditions

of the buyer'i agreement wiil not be final and bincling.

Consequently, as per rvebsite of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 74.09.2021 is 7.30o/0. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate

+20/o i.e.,9.300/o

Rate of interest equally chargeable to the allottee in case

of default in payment:- The clefinition of term 'interest' as

Complaint No. 3080 of 2019

22.
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defi,ned under section Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of

interest chargeable from the allottee by the prornoter, in case

of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default.

The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" nteans the rates of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.
Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable front the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of
interest which tle;pyom9ter shall be liable to pay the
allottee, in casb ?f t!,i, itli;(ii) the interest poydb:l.e .th,dpromoter to the allottee shall
be from the_rdotelii"effi,froter received the amount or
any part thereof till the date the amount or part thereof
and interest theleon is refuncled, and the interest
payable by thc allottee to the promoter shall be front the
date the allottee delautts in payment to the promoter till
the y'ate it is puid;"

Therefore, interest ou the delay payments Irom the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,9.300/o

by the respondent/pronroter w,hich is the same a:; is being

23.

granted to the complainant in case of delayed possession

charges.

2+. On consideration of the documents available on record and

submlssions made by both the parties it is the failure of the

promoter to fulfil its ol:ligations and responsibilities as per thc

buyer's agreement dated 05.1"2.201,1, to hancl over the

possession vrithin the stipulated period. The rlue date of

possession comes out 05.12.201,4. Accordingly, the non-

conrpliance of the mandate contained in section 11(,1) (a) read

rvittr section 1Bt1) of ttre Act on the part of the respondent is

established. In the present case, the project Parkwood

Westend is registerecl vide registration no. 16 of 2018 clated
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1.ct.01J2018 which was valid upto 31,.012.2019. Hovsever, the

project is incomplete as on date. It needs extension under

sectioit 7.3 of the RERA Act 2016. However, it has belen stated

at bar by the counsel for the respondent that they shall move

the case for grant of funds under Swami fund from

governlnerrt of India. 'l'he project is complete upto 7 0o/o. Since

the project is incomplete, as such, the contplainant is entitled

delayed possessiou charges till handing over of possession

after obtaining certificate from the competent authority.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in

section 11,(4)[aJ read with section 1B(1) of the Act on the part

of the respondent is established. As suclt, the comlllairrant is

lelav nossession ;cribecl rate ol theentitled to delay possession charges at pres

interest @ 9.300/o p.a. w.e.f. A5.n.2014 till handing over

possession of the unit after the receipt of occupation

certificate. As per provisions of section 1B(1) of the Act read

r,vitir rule 15r of the Rules.

H. Directions of the authoritY

25. Hence, the authority hereby passes ttris order and issues the

follorving directions under sec';ion 37 oi the Act to ensure

cornpliance of obligations cast ttpon tlle promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority ttnder section 3'+[fJ:

(i) The respondent is rlirected to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of,9.30% p.a. for every month of delay on

the amount paid by the complainant from the due date of

possession i.e., 05.12.2014 till the handing over

possession of the unit. 'Ihe arrears of interest accrued so

Complaint No. 3080 of 2019
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far shall be paid to the complainant within 90 days from

the date of this order as per rule 16(2) of the rules and

thereafter monthly payment of interest till the offer of

possession shall be paid on or before 10th of each

subsequent month.

(ii) The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if

any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed period.

[iii) The rate of interest ble from the allottee by the

promoter, in shall be charged at the

prescribed rate i.e the respondent/promoter

t which the promoter

case of default i.e.,

ronZ[za) of the

Complaint

File be consi
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